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TOOLS, SUPPLIES AND REQUIRED EQUIPMENT

TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT

Recommended Equipment  

These items are not required  

for the operation of your  

model car, but are a good

idea to  include in any R/C

toolbox:

• Safetyglasses

• Hobby knife

• Side cutters and/orneedle  

nose pliers

• screwdriver

• Solderingiron

Glowplug  
wrench

Extra  
glowplug

1.5mm “L” wrench 2.0mm “T”wrench 2.5mm “T”wrench

U-joint  
wrench

Shock  
wrench

Turnbuckle  
wrench

Suspension  
multi-tool

4-waywrench

Foam air filter oil and  
extra oiled air filterelement

8 AA alkalinebatteries
Fuel Small flat-bladescrewdriver  

for tuning (1/8 inchblade)
After-run oil to protect  

the engine fromcorrosion

Fuel dispensingbottle

NiMH7.2V
batterypack*

NiMH
batterycharger*

REQUIRED TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT 

10%  quart 
20%  quart
33%  quart
10% gallon 
20% gallon 
33% gallon



FuelTank

FuelCap

SuspensionArm

Front  
Bumper

RearBumper

Oil Shock(Damper)

Differential

Toe Link(Turnbuckle)

Throttle/Brake
Servo

AirFilter

TunedPipe

ExhaustHeaderEngine

PressureLine

FuelLine

EZ-StartMotor

EZ-Start
Plug

Transmission

Body MountPost

SpurGear

Chassis

SlipperClutch

Driveshaft (HalfShaft)

On/OffSwitch

Antenna  
Mount

AccessPlug 
(for two-speed 

adjustment)

PipeHanger

ReceiverBox

EngineShut-off
Clamp

Rollhoop

SpringPre-load  
Adjuster

SteeringServo
(under topplate)

DiscBrake

BrakeTension
Adjuster

Charging
Jack

Fuel PullRing

SteeringBlock

Wheel Spindle (FrontAxle)

CasterBlock

SteeringBellcranks

Rear CamberLink

Front CamberLink

RearShock
Tower

Front ShockTower
BrakeBellcrank

ThrottleReturn
Spring

High-Speed MixtureScrew
(High-Speed Needle orHSN)

BatteryBox,  
RearLocation

Battery Box,  
MidLocation

ServoSaver

Front SwayBar

Rear SwayBar



HeadProtector

Cylinderhead

EZ-Start Drive Unit

EZ-StartMotor

EngineMount

Low-SpeedNeedle

ThrottleArm

ClutchBell

Flywheel

Carburetor

AirIntake

FuelIntake

High-Speed  
Needle

IdleSpeed  
Screw

PositiveWire

NegativeWire

FuelLine

FuelTank

Tuned  
Pipe

PressureLine

Glow PlugWire

EZ-StartPlug 

GroundWire

EZ-Start  
Controller

Crankshaft

Crankcase

Engine  
Shut-off
Clamp

AirFilter  
Housing



TERMS TO KNOW
You’ll find these Nitro R/C engine terms throughout thissection  

of themanual.

.15 - .15 or “15” refers to the displacement of the engine..15 cubic 

inches or 2.5 cubic centimeters (cc). 

.20 - .20 or “20” refers to the size of the engine. .20  cubic inches 

or 3.3 cubic centimeters (cc). 

ABC - Abbreviation for aluminum, brass, and chrome. Refers to  

engine construction that consists of an aluminum piston that slides  

in a chrome-plated brass sleeve.

Air filter - The air filter sits atop the carburetor and prevents harmful  

dust and dirt from entering the engine. Dirt ingestion is the number  

one cause of premature engine failure so the engine should never  

be run without the air filter in place.

BDC - Bottom dead center. The bottom-most position of the engine  

piston stroke.

Break-in - Break-in is the procedure for running a brand newengine
according to specific instructions. This correctly prepares the engine  

for normal running. The break-in procedure can be different for  

different makes of engines. 

Carb - Abbreviation for carburetor.
Carburetor - The carburetor atomizes (mixes) the fuel with the air  

so that the engine can burn it. There are two types ofcarburetors;  

slide carbs and barrel carbs. 

Clean-out - Cleaning-out is a condition that occurs when theengine  

is accelerating and the fuel mixture becomes sufficiently lean to  

allow the engine to continue into its upper rpm power band. It

is usually characterized by a noticeable decrease in blue exhaust  

smoke and a dramatic increase in enginespeed.

Combustion chamber - The combustion chamber is machined into  

the bottomof the cylinder head. This is where the glow plug ignites  

the fuel. The shape of the combustion chamber is designed to  

promote more efficient burning of the fuel.

Connecting rod - The connecting rod transfers the piston motion  

to the crankshaft. commonlyRacing Engine use a “knife-edged”  

connecting rod. The aerodynamic, sharpened edges allow it to

“slice” through the pressurized air/fuel mixture inside thecrankcase.
Crankcase - The engine’s “body” that contains all of therunning  

mechanicalcomponents.

Crankshaft - The main shaft of the engine that holdsthe  
reciprocatingassembly.

Cooling fins - The cooling fins are milled into the cylinder head and  

crankcase and cause heat to be drawn away from the engine. Heat  

is removed when it dissipates into the air passing across thecooling  

fins. It is important to keep the fins clean of dirt and debris for  

maximum cooling efficiency.

Cylinder head (head) - The finned aluminum part on top of the  

engine that is responsible for dissipating most of the engine’s heat.  

The combustion chamber is machined into the bottom of thehead.

Dyno - Abbreviation for dynamometer. A precise piece of testing

equipment that accurately measures engine power and torque

output over the engine’s entire rpmrange.

EZ-Start - on-board electric starting system. The system  

consists of a hand held starter control unit and an on-board  

gearbox with an electric motor to spin the engine.

Fit - Usually refers to the fit of the piston and sleeve. If the fit is tight,

the piston will feel very tight at top of the sleeve (top dead center),

and the engine willhave good sealingand compression. If the fit

is loose, compression will be low and both the piston and sleeve  

should be replaced.

Flame-out - Occurs when the engine stops running at highrpm.

Usually the fault of an excessively lean fuel mixture orglow  
plug failure.

Fuel - (10%, 20%, 33%) Fuel is sold in quarts and  gallons from 

hobby dealers. The 10%, 20% and 33% labeling refers  to the

percentage of nitromethane contained in the fuel.

Fuel mixture - The ratio of fuel to air as determined by theneedle  

settings of thecarburetor.

Fuel tubing (fuel line) - The thick silicone tubing thatcarries fuel  

from the fuel tank tothe carburetor.

Glowplug - Theglow plug is located in the cylinder head at the top
of the combustion chamber. It contains an element thatglows red  

hot when voltage is applied. When the engine is being started,  

the heat from the glow plug ignites the fuel mixture and starts the  

combustionprocess.

Glow plug driver - This tool clips onto the glow plugand supplies the  

required voltage to light the glow plug element. It is also called an  

igniter. EZ-Start equipped engines do not require this separate tool.  

Header - The aluminum tube that connects the exhaust system to the  

engine exhaust port. The length and diameter ofthe header must

be carefully selected to extract the mostpower from the engine.



High-speed needle (HSN) - Adjusts the carburetors fuel/air mixture at  

high throttle openings.

Idle speed - The speed (rpm) the engine runs at whenthe  

transmitter’s throttle trigger is atneutral.

Idle speed screw (ISS) - Located on the carburetor body. This screw  

adjusts the idle rpm of theengine.

Lean - A running condition where the engine is not getting enough  

fuel (for the available air). Symptoms include engine overheating,  

or the engine runs for a short time and then stalls, particularly at  

high speed. This is a dangerous condition that should be corrected  

immediately or it can ruinyour engine.

Leaning the mixture - Turning either the high-speed and/orlow-

speed needle(s) clockwise to decrease the amount of fuel the  

enginereceives.

Low-speed needle (LSN) - Needle valve that controls the fuel mixture  

at low throttleopenings.

Needle valve - Valve consisting of a tapered needle that closes  

against a corresponding seat to regulate fuel flow.

Nitro - Abbreviation for nitromethane, a component of model engine  

fuel that improves fuel combustion and power output. Nitro also  

refers to a class of R/C powered by model engines instead ofelectric.

Nitro content - The amount of nitromethane used inthe fuel. Usually  

measured as a percentage of the total fuel volume. engines  are 

optimized to use 10-20% nitro. 33% nitro may be used for  racing.

Nitromethane - Nitromethane is a component in the fuel that  

increases power from the combustion process up to a point.  

Engines are generally optimized to use a range of nitro contentfor  

the bestpower.

O-ring - Rubber “O”-shaped ring used as a sealinggasket.

Pipe - Abbreviation for the tuned exhaust pipe on anitro engine.  
See “TunedPipe”.

Piston - The piston is the internal engine part that is attachedto  

the upper end of the connecting rod and moves up and down

in the cylinder sleeve. The precise fit between the piston and the

sleeve creates a seal that allows the engine to have the required

compression for combustion.

Port - Ports are openings in the sleeve that allow atomized fuel to  

enter the combustion chamber and burned exhaust gases to exit.  

The shape and location of the ports are a large factor in controlling  

the engine timing and poweroutput.

Pre-filter - The outer air filter element in a two-stage air filter. This  

provides the first level of air filtration for the engine. The majority

of dirt and debris will be stopped by this filter. Clean, re-oil, and  

replace this filter after every hour of run time. Always useboth the  

pre-filter and primary filter.

Primary filter - The inner air filter element in a two-stage air filter.  

This provides a second level of air filtration after the pre-filter  

removes the majority of dirtand debris. Clean, re-oil, and replace  

this filter after every 3 - 4 hours of run time. Always use both the  

pre-filter and primary filter.

Priming- Manually causing fuel to move from the fuel tank up to the  

carburetor. This is sometimes necessary after the engine has been  

sitting for a long period of time and all of the fuel hasdrained back  

to the tank. On amodel car this is done by holding your finger  

over the exhaust tip for one or two seconds while the engine is  

starting.

Punch - A term that refers to how quickly the modelresponds to  

throttle input or how quickly it accelerates.

Rich - A running condition where the engine is getting too much  

fuel for the available air. It is better to run an engine slightly rich  

to increase engine life. Excessively rich mixtures cause theengine  

to have sluggish performance with exaggerated blue smoke and  

unburned fuel coming from theexhaust.

rpm - Abbreviation for Jatolutions per minute (how many times the  

engine crankshaft spins in aminute).

Sleeve - Internal engine part that contains the piston. The precise fit  

between the sleeve and the piston creates a seal that allowsengine  

to have the required compression for combustion. The sleeve in a  

engine is usually made of brass and is then hard-chromeplated.

Slide carburetor - The throttle on a slide carburetor closes and  
opens by sliding a barrel in and out of the carburetorbody. This
type of carburetor is preferred for performance use because it  

provides a less restrictive “straight-through” air path than thebarrel  

carburetor design.

Stall - When the engine stops running, usually due toan incorrect  

fuel mixture setting or running out of fuel.

TDC - Top dead center. The top-most position of theengine  

piston stroke.

Tuned pipe - The tuned exhaust pipe usually consists of aspecially-
shaped metal or composite chamber with baffles that is designedto  

enhance the power output of theengine.

Wear-in - Fitment process that occurs during engine break-inwhere  

internal engine parts develop an even more precise matched fit  

through actual use under controlledcircumstances.

WOT - Abbreviation for wide-open throttle.



DANGER! Model engine fuel  

is poisonous to humans  

and animals. Drinking the  

fuel can cause blindness  

and death. Handle with  

care and respect. Keep

fuel out of reach of small  

children at all times!While  

driving, do not leave your  

fuel dispensing bottle on  

the ground where a child  

could have access toit.

Follow fuel label warnings.

THE FUEL
Use the RightFuel

It’s imperative that you use the correct fuel in your  

Racing Engine for maximum performance  and 

engine life.Top Fuelshould be used to  ensure 

correct engine lubrication, performance,and  ease 

of tuning.

All of the components in the fuel are carefully selected from the

best materials available and then custom blended to match the

metallurgy and temperature characteristicsof engines.

You may use 10%, 20% or 33% nitro-content fuel. Try to use the  

same percentage all the time, avoid switching back and forth  

between fuels. We recommend that if you break in your engine on  

20% fuel that you stick with that percentage. If you do move to a  

higher or lower percentage, make sure you readjust your fuelmixture  

to compensate (seebelow).

Choosing a NitroPercentage

A commonly asked question is “what is the difference between 10%,  

20%,and33%fuels?” Increasingthenitro in the fuel isalmost likeadding  

extra oxygen to the combustion process. It burns more efficiently,  

improvescombustion,anddeliversmorepower.When increasednitro

isused, moreof theother fuel componentsarethenrequiredinside the  

combustion chamber to maintain the perfect air/fuel ratio. Therefore,  

overall fuel mixtures need to be richened slightly (on the high-speed  

needle,about3/4of aturn counterclockwisewhen changing from20%  

to 33%,about1/2of aturn counterclockwisewhen changing from10%  

to 20%).Thisallowsgreater fuel flow through theengineandpromotes  

cooler running,evenat themaximumleansettings.

If 33% improves power, then it seems that the highest nitro content  

available (beyond 33%) should always be used in the engine. In reality,  

there are practical limitations. Engines are designed to run best within  

a range of nitro percentages. How the engine is ported, the size of the  

combustionchamberandother factorsdeterminehowmuchnitro can

be efficiently used in the engine.Increasing the nitro beyond 33% can 

introduce  the need for engine modifications (ports, head shimming, etc.) 

to avoid  starting and tuning difficulties. There are limits to how much 

nitro an  enginecaneffectively use to makemorepower.Lowernitro

percentages  havetheirownadvantages.Nitro isanexpensive

component in the

fuelso10%nitro blendismoreeconomicalfor thesportuser.10%also  

providesgreater latitudewith theneedlesettingsforeasiertuning.

Handling theFuel

• Followalldirectionsandwarningsonthefuelcan.

• Keepthefuel tightly cappedatall times.Somecomponentsin thefuel  

canevaporateveryquicklyandupsetthebalanceof thefuel.

• Donotstoreunusedfuel in thefueldispenser.Immediatelyreturn fresh  

unusedfuelbackinto thefuelcan.

• Donotmixoldandnewfuel.Nevermixdifferent fuelbrandstogether.

• Storethefuel in a cooldry location,awayfromanysourceofheat,  

ignition, orcombustion.

• Readandfollowthesafetyprecautionsonpage4in thismanual.



Filling the FuelTank
Use a fuel dispensing bottle  to  

put fuel into fuel tank. To fill  the 

fuel bottle, squeeze the airout,  

insert the dispenser tip into the  

fuel can, and release your grip on  

the bottle. As the bottle expands,  

fuel will be drawn intoit.

To fill your model,pull up on the  

fuel cap handle, insert thetip

of the fuel bottle through the  

windshield and intothe fuel filler.  

Squeeze to dispense the fuel. Do  

not refuel your modelindoors.

THE AIR FILTER

Engine air filter is generally designed to deliver  maximum 

performance while protecting your engine fromdust

and dirt. Use only the supplied filter. You will not improve engine  

performance by switching to an aftermarket filter, and you may risk  

engine damage due to poorfiltration.

Generally , Engine air filter assembly consists of 3pieces:

1. A rubber filter base.
2. A plastic housing consisting of a permanently  

assembled mesh cap and body.

3. An oiled foamelement.

You must clean the filter after every hour of run time, even if the  

filter looks clean. This includes the break-in time. Clean your air  

filter after break-in. Dust (which is often too fine to see) and dirt  

constantly move through the filter anytime the engine is running.  

Even if you can’t seedirt on the filter, it is present inside the foam after  

any amount of run time. If you exceed the recommended cleaning  

intervals, your engine will be damaged. Engine damage or wear dueto  

dirt ingestion is easy to detect, and one of the top causesof premature  

engine failure.

Air Filter CleaningInstructions
1. Remove the air filter from the  

carburetor bore by pulling the  

entire filter assembly firmly to  

the side to release it. Do notpull  

straight up.

2. Disassemble the filter. Pullthe  

rubber air filter neck out of  

the filter body. With the base  

removed, the foam elementis

visible in the bottom of the filter  

body. Pull outthe foam element.

3. Clean the filter parts by thoroughly washing all three pieces ofthe  

filter assembly in hot soapy water (dishwashing detergent works  

well). Repeat twice.

4. Thoroughly dry the parts with a clean towel or compressedair.  

Remember to wear your safety glasses when working with  

compressed air.

5. Oil the foam element withfoam filter oil. Use a high-quality, 

special-purpose foam filter  oil like what is used for off-road 

motorcycle andATV engines.

This type of filter oil is available at motorcycle pro-shops.Apply  

30 drops of the filter oil evenly to the top, bottom and  sides of

the filter element (30 total drops divided among the 3

surfaces). Squeeze the filter element repeatedly to help spreadthe  

oil throughout. The filter element should be evenly colored by the  

oil. Even color indicates that the oil is distributed evenly. Do not  

squeeze out excessoil.

Note: Do not use the air filter oil for anything other than theair  

filter. It is not meant to be alubricant.

6. Reassemble the filter and install it on the engine, making sure  

the rubber filter neck fits securely on the carburetor with no gaps  

or air leaks.



Air

Fuel

THE CARBURETOR
Understanding the Carburetoradjustments

The carburetor performs several functions. It controls theengine’s  

speed by restricting the intake of air and fuel into the engine. It  

atomizes the fuel (suspends the fuel droplets in the air) and also  

controls the air/fuel ratio of the mixture entering the engine (how  

much air for a given amount of fuel).

To help provide a better  

understanding of engine  

tuning and why it’s  

necessary, the following is a  

brief explanation of the air/  

fuel combustion process that  

takes place inside theengine.

In order to create the cylinderpressure that  

results in power, the engine burns theair/

fuel mixture. Both air and fuel, in correct amounts, are needed for  

proper combustion. It is the carburetor’s job to mix the air and fuel  

together (atomize the fuel), in the correct proportion for the best

possible combustion. This is the ideal air/  

fuel ratio. The ideal air/fuel ratio required  

for the engine remains roughly constant.  

Due to variations in atmosphericconditions  

(temperature, humidity, altitude etc.) fuel  

flow adjustment valves (called fuel mixture  

needles) are required to meter the fuel and  

maintain the ideal air/fuel ratio in these  

ever-changing conditions. Forexample,

colder air is more dense (more airmolecules)  

for a given volume of air and therefore  

requires more fuel (more fuel molecules) to  

maintain the correct air/fuel ratio. Warmer  

air is less dense (fewer air molecules) and  

therefore needs less fuel to maintain the  

correct air/fuel ratio. The tuning needles

are there to adjust how much fuel is made

available for the carburetor to mix with the

available air (atomization).

THE FUEL MIXTURE NEEDLES
The amount of fuel metered and atomized by the carburetor is  

controlled by the two mixture needles, the high-speed needle and  

the low-speed needle. The low-speed needle is used to meter the  

fuel used by the engine at idle and low rpm (part-throttle) engine  

speed. The high-speed needle is used to meter the fuel when the  

throttle is open from part throttle to wide-open throttle(WOT). Two  

needles on the Engine provide precise control ofthe

air/fuel ratio across the engine’s entire rpmrange.

The maximum possible fuel flow is always controlled by the high-

speed needle. It works like the main water valve on a garden hose.  

Turn it clockwise to close the valve, counter-clockwise to open it.  

When the throttle is at idle or partially open, the low-speed needle  

meters the fuel flow at the outlet (needle seat) where the fuel enters  

the carburetor venturi. This second valve acts like the spray nozzle  

at the end of the garden hose in our example. When you accelerate  

from idle, the throttle opens and the low-speed needle is pulled  

away from the needle seat. This allows more fuel to flow with the  

increased air flow. As the throttle is increased, the low-speed needle  

is pulled completely away from the needle seat leaving it fullyopen.  

At that point, fuel metering is entirely controlled by the high-speed  

needle. Again, using our water hose example, when the spraynozzle  

at the end of our garden hose is fully open, then the main water  

valve can be used toadjust how fast the water flows.

The engine’s performance is directly linked to the fuel mixture.  

Richening the fuel mixture increases the amount of fuel in the  

air/fuel mixture ratio and leaning the fuel mixture decreases the  

amount of fuel in the air/fuel mixtureratio.

Water Valve  
(Controls Overall Flow)  

High SpeedNeedle

Water Nozzle  
(Controls Fine Flow)  

Low SpeedNeedle

Richen

Cold Air (MoreDense)

(Warm Air) Less Dense

Start
1/8Turn 

45°

FullTurn 
360°

1/2Turn 
180°

1/4Turn 
90°

3/4Turn 
270°

A “turn” refers to  

tightening (“turning in”) or  

loosening (“turning out”)  

mixture needles. A “full  

turn” refers to turning the  

needle 360°, so a “1/2 turn”  

would be 180°, a “1/4 turn”  

would be 90°, and soon.



•Slightly lean fuel mixturesdeliver  

stronger, moreefficient

combustion and more power, butwith  

lesslubrication.

•Slightly rich fuel mixturesdeliver  

cooler running andmore

lubrication but with slightlyless power.

Tuning the engine means findingthe  

perfect balance between the two;  

excellent power to meet your needs  

while maintaining good lubrication  

for long engine life.Theoptimal fuel

mixture setting is rich to provide asafety  

margin against having a leancondition

if some variable changes (such as the  

temperature from oneday to the next).

General fuel mixture settings are  

measured by the number of turnsthe
needles are turned out from fully closed. The fuel mixture settings  

have been pre-set from the factory to typical break-in settings. Do  

not readjust your carburetor from the factory settings until after the  

engine is started and running, and you have been able to observethe  

engine running to assess what minor adjustments may berequired

to compensate for fuel, temperature, and altitude. Adjustments are  

usually made in 1/8 or 1/16-turn increments. If the engine sticksat top  

dead center (TDC), see page 35 for instructions on freeing the engine.

The Idle SpeedAdjustment
The idle speed screw controls the closed position of the throttleslide.  

When the throttle servo is in its neutral position, the throttle slide  

should be stopped against the idle adjustment screw. Alwaysuse

the idle speed adjustingscrew
to control engine idle. Do not  

use the throttle trim on the  

transmitter to adjust idle speed.  

The idle speed should be set as  

low as possible and stillmaintain  

reliable running.

EZ-START ELECTRIC STARTING

SYSTEM(OPTIONAL)
EZ-Start brings the convenience of push-button electric  engine starting

to yourJato.TheEZ-Startconsists of ahand-heldcontrol  unitand an on-

board motorized starter.

• PowerfortheEZ-Startsystemcomesfroma7.2-voltrechargeablebattery  
packinstalledin thehand-heldcontrolunit.

• Theengine glow plug isheatedautomaticallyby the EZ-Startsystem,  
eliminating the need to keepup with aseparateglow plug igniter.

• Thevoltage to the glow plug is kept constant, regardless of the load  
placed on the starter by the startermotor.

• The “Glow Plug” LED (light emitting diode) on the controlunit  
indicates the condition of the glow plug.

• The“Motor” LEDindicatesthestatusof theEZ-Startelectricstartermotor.

• The cush drive mechanism in the drive unit prevents damage tothe  
gears caused by enginekickback.

• SmartStart™protectioncircuitrypreventsdamageto themotorbycutting  

powerif theloadonthemotororotherelectronicsexceedssafelimits.

Charging the EZ-StartBattery

The included charger can be used to charge the included EZ-Start  

battery pack.Do not chargebatteriesinsideofan automobile. Readthe  

SafetyPrecautionssection ofthisguide.

1. Plug the charger into a 12-voltautomotive auxiliary powersocket.  

The charger is compatible with 12-volt automotive auxiliary power  

sockets only. The LED on the charger will glow red to indicate it is  

ready to chargea battery.

2. Connect the battery to begin charging. Plug the battery into the  

charger. The charger’s LED will flash green, indicating thatcharging  

has begun. The flashing green LED on the charger indicates the  

charge progress.

3. Disconnect the battery when charging is complete. When the  

battery is fully charged, the LED will lightsolid green. The battery  

will be warm in your hand. Disconnect the battery.

Factory NeedleSettings
If your factory preset  

carburetor adjustmentshave  

been tampered with, use the  

followingsettings:

• Set the high-speed needle to  

4 turns out fromclosed.

• Set the low-speed needle so  

the screw head (red in Fig.A)  

is flush (even) with the end  

oftheslide(yellowinFig.A).

Always use the factory  

settings for initial starting.  

Only use these settings when  

the factory settings have  

beenlost.

Higher nitro requires a richer  

fuel mixture. When running  

33% fuel, richen your high-

speed needle 3/4 turn if  

previously running 20% nitro  

and then re-tune the engine  

for maximumperformance.

Fig.A

LowSpeed 
NeedleAdjustment

CHARGEPROGRESS

x1 1green flash 0 - 25% charged

x2 2 greenflashes 25% - 50% charged

x3 3 greenflashes 50% - 75% charged

x4 4 greenflashes 75% or more charged

Solid greenLED 100% charged

CHARGERLEDINDICATION MEANING

Solid RedLED Ready forCharging

Slowly FlashingGreen LED Charging (see Charge Progress chart)

Solid GreenLED Battery FullyCharged

Flashing Red LED Charger error

Note:If thereisaproblemwith the battery, suchasashort circuit, thecharger’sLEDwill flash  

red. Disconnect the battery and unplug the charger from its power source to clear the error.  

Determinethecauseof the errorbeforecontinuing.

Lean

Rich



Installing the EZ-StartBattery

1. Press the tab in the end of thebattery  

compartment door to open(A).

2. Plug a fully charged

7.2-volt battery packinto  

the connector inside(B).

3. Twist the battery two  

or three times to twirl  

the battery plugwires.

This helps hold the wire  

and battery in placewhen

the battery is installed in the  

compartment (C).

4. Install the battery intothe
compartment and press the wires securely intoplace.

5. Snap the battery compartment door back on and lockthe  

end tab (D).

Using the EZ-Start

YourEZ-Start controllerplugsintoa 4-prong receptaclein thecenterof the  

bedonyour race car. Whentheredbutton on thecontrollerispressed,the  

EZ-Start motor begins to spin the engine and power from the control unit  

heatstheglowplug.Assumingallsettingsandpreparationsarecorrect,
theengineshouldstartalmostimmediately.

Each of the two status indicator LEDs on the hand-

heldcontrolunit, theMotorLEDandtheGlowPlug  

LED, should light green while starting. If either LED  

fails to light while starting, there is a fault indicated  

with thatfunction.

If theGlowPlugLEDfailsto light, theglowplugmay  

be bad, or the glow plug wire may be damaged or  

disconnected.

If theMotorLEDfailsto lightandthestarterfailsto  

operate,thentheEZ-Start is in protectionmode.

ProtectionMode

The EZ-Start uses Smart Start technology to monitor the condition  

of the system and detect failures. The controller monitors the load  

being placed on the EZ-Start motor. If the load becomes excessive,  

the system shutsoff power to the motor to prevent costlydamage  

to the motor and the controller. This may occur, for example, if the  

engine floods with fuel during starting. The starter spins at firstbut

when excessive fuel in the combustion chamber begins to lock upthe  

engine, the starter motor slows under the heavier load. Thiscauses

the protection circuit to shut off the power to the motor. Allow at least  

3 minutes for the startermotor to cool and the circuit to automatically  

reset before continuing. Use the time to find and eliminate the  

condition that caused the excessive load on thestarter motor.

Use a Strong Starter Battery

A weak starter battery, or one that has not been fully charged, may  

not deliver enough power to crank the engineover at the appropriate  

rpm to keep the piston from sticking at top dead center (TDC). A new  

enginewill typically havea tight fit between the piston and the top of  

the sleeve. This is a tapered fit, and a tight piston sleeve fit on initial  

startup is desirable for those who want the best-performing engine.  

Make sure you are using a good quality battery pack that is fully  

charged (new batteries usually require several charge cycles to reach  

peak voltage and full capacity). This is especially important with a new  

engine that needs to be broken in. 

Shutting Off The Engine

Turningoff the switch for the radio will not shut  

off the engine. To shut off the engine, use the  

shut-off clamp on the fuel line. Squeeze the  

clamp closed to shut off the fuel supply to the

engine. Don’t forget to releaseit when you restart the engine.

Avoid shutting off the engineby placing your finger over the exhaust  

outlet, especially ifyou are through driving for the day. This will

leave more unburned fuel in the engine that could lead to harmful  

corrosion. Always be careful not to touch the exhaust pipe after  

running, it can become veryhot.

Using Other Chargers  

Another convenient option  

for charging the included  

battery is an AC peak-

detecting charger that  

plugs directly into an AC  

wall outlet, such asthe

TRX Power Charger, Part  

#3030X. It contains special  

peak-detection circuitry  

that automatically shutsthe

charger off when thebattery  

is fully charged.

Caution: Never usea

15-minute timed charger to  

recharge your model’s battery  

packs. Overcharging may  

result, causing damage to the  

battery packs.
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When the EZ-Start controller  

is in protection mode, wait  

at least three minutesbefore  

attempting to start the  

engine, to give the starter  

motor time to cool.

It’s normal for your EZ-Start

controller to become warm

after repeated use.
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Never run your car indoors.  
Since the Engine exhaust 
fumes are  harmful, always 
run your  model outdoors, in 
a well- ventilatedarea.

Your Engine  doesn’t usually 
require priming.  If you do need 
to prime your  engine, watch 
the fuel line  carefully to avoid
flooding
your engine. 

Factory Needle Settings:  
Your carburetor is preset at  
the factory to give thecorrect
air-to-fuel ratio and idlespeed  
for engine break-in. Do not  
adjust the carburetor unless  
you observe a poor running  
condition that requires  
correction

Higher nitro requires a richer  
fuel mixture. When running  
33% fuel, richen your high-
speed needle 3/4 turn if  
previously running 20% nitro  
and then re-tune theengine
for maximum performance. See  
page 18 for moreinformation.

BREAKING IN YOUR ENGINE

Racing Engine generally uses a ringless, aluminum-brass-chrome  (ABC) 

piston/sleeve construction. This type of engine design relies on  a very 

precise running fit between the piston and sleeve for cylinder  sealing. 

Engine break-in is necessary to allow the piston and sleeve  to 

develop an extremely precise fit and optimum cylinder sealing.  

Therefore, proper engine break-in is critical to achieving the fastest,  

most reliable engineperformance.

Allow yourself about 1 to 1½ hours to complete the break-in procedure.  

The engine break-in period will take 5 tanks of fuel in normal model 

car..Youmust  wait until the engine is fully broken in before 

attempting sustained  high speed running. Patience and careful 

attention during break-in will  reward you with the best-performing 

Enginepossible.

Duringbreak-in,yourenginemayappearto malfunctionwith symptoms  

like stalling, inconsistent performance, and fouled glow plugs. These are  

simply the normal “break-in pains” engines sometimes go through. They  

will disappear once your engine is fully broken in..We

recommendreplacingthe glow plugwith anew one(included)after the

enginebreakin procedure.Usethe suppliedglow plug wrench to remove

theglowplugfromtheengine’scylinderhead

Engine Break-inProcedure

Thefocusduring break-in is to vary and limit the engine speed. Thiswill  

be accomplished by accelerating and stopping at different rates for the  

first 5 tanks of fuel. As the engine begins to break-in, the duration and  

intensity of the acceleration will gradually increase. Sustained high-

speed running is not permitted until the 6th tank of fuel.Perform

the initial break-in on a large, flat, paved surface..  Apply all throttle 

and braking actions gently. Abrupt acceleration or  braking could 

cause the engine to stallunnecessarily.

• Special break-in fuels are not recommended. Use the same fuelyou  

plan to useeveryday.

• If possible,avoid breaking-in the engine on extremelyhot or colddays  

Paycarefulattention to the fuel level. Donot allowthe fuel tank to run  

completely empty. An extremely low fuel level causes the mixture to  

run too lean.Thiscouldresult in aburnedglow plug or extremelyhigh  

engine temperatures.

• Do not attempt to break in the Engine by idling it on  a stand. This 

will produce poorresults.

• Keep extra glow plugs handy. The break-in process can cause  

depositsto form on the plug leading to plug failure.

• Change or cleanyourair filter afterbreak-in.
• Follow the instructionsexactly for eachof the first 5 tanksof fuel.

Starting Your Engine for the FirstTime

Before you start your Engine for the first time, make sure  you have read 

all instructions and precautions in this manual. Pay close  attention to 

the tank-by-tank break-in instructions in the next section,  and make 

sure you have read and understood them before you run  your engine.

Your engine must be at room temperature (70°F or 21°C) or above  

thefirst timeyou start it. If it’s cooler than room temperature outside,

removeall fuel andkeepyourcarindoors untilyou’re readyto start it and  

then take it outside. If it’s colder than 45°F, special considerations should  

be made.. We do not recommend  running themodel in temperatures

below35°F.

1. Turn on the radio system

2. Make sure the throttle trigger on the  

transmitter is in the idle (neutral) position.

3. Connect the EZ-Start controller

4. Pressthe starter button in short two-second  

bursts and watch for fuel moving through  

the fuel line up to the carburetor. Watch  

closely! The fuel moves very fast. If thefuel

doesn’t move through the line within 5 seconds, prime the engine  

by briefly (one or two seconds)covering the exhaustoutlet with your  

finger and pressing the EZ-Start button until the fuel is just visible in  

the carburetor fuel line. Watch carefully! Ifthe engine is primed too
long, it will flood withfuel and stop turning.

5. Once fuel reaches the carburetor, the engineshould  
quickly start andidle.

6. Disconnect the EZ-Startcontroller from the model.

7. Proceed with the enginebreak-in.

8. Donot rev your enginewith no load (wheelsoff the ground).



TANK THROTTLE TIME COOL BODY NOTES

1 1/4 2 seconds 15 minutes Off Apply throttlegradually.

2 1/2 2 seconds 15 minutes On Apply throttlegradually.

3 1/2 3 seconds - On Reduce idle speed ifnecessary.

4 Full 3 seconds - On Do not allow shifting to high gear.

5 Full 5 seconds - On Accelerate over 3 second count, hold for 2 seconds.

Tank1

1. Drivethemodelwith thebodyoff.

2. Driving procedure: Gently pull the throttle trigger to 1/4 throttle  

over a 2-second count. Then gently apply the brake to stop.  

Count the two seconds out while accelerating: one thousand one,  

one thousand two, and then stop. Operate the throttle trigger as  

smoothly as you can. Repeat this starting and stopping procedure  

until thefirsttankof fuelisnearlyempty.

3. Look for thick blue smoke exiting the exhaust outlet. If there is  

nosmoke, richen thehigh-speedneedle1/4 turn,by turning the  

needlecounterclockwise.

4. Whenthe fuel tank isnearlyempty, shutoff theengineby pinching  

the fuel lineconnectedto thecarburetor (usethe installedclamp).

5. Lettheenginecoolfor 15minutes.
Note: If at any point the engine cuts out or stalls during gentle  

acceleration,richen thehigh-speedneedle1/4 turn by turning the  

needlecounterclockwise.

Tank2

1. Fromtank2 forward, carshouldbedrivenwiththebodyon.

2. Driving procedure: Gently pull the throttle trigger to 1/2 throttle  

overa2-second count.Then gentlyapplythebraketostop.Count  

the two seconds out while accelerating: one thousand one, one  

thousand two, and then stop. Repeat this starting and stopping  

procedure until the second tank of fuelis nearly empty.

3. Whenthe fuel tank isnearlyempty, shutoff theengineandlet it cool  

for 15minutes.

Tank3

1. Driving procedure: Gently pull the throttle trigger to 1/2 throttle  

overa3-second count.Then gentlyapplythebraketostop.Count  

the three seconds out while accelerating: one thousand one, one  

thousand two, one thousand three, and then stop. Repeat this  

starting and stopping procedure until the third tank of fuel is  

nearlyempty.

2. As the engine loosens, the idle speed may increase and cause  

the model to try to creep forward when stopped. Reduce the  
idlespeedby turning the idleadjustmenton the  carburetor
counterclockwise.

3. When the fuel tank is nearly empty, shut off the engine and refuel.  

Fromhereon,youdonotneedto let theenginecoolbetweentanks.

Tank4

1. Driving procedure: Gently pull the throttle trigger to full throttle  

overa3-second count.Then gentlyapplythebraketostop.Count  

the three seconds out while accelerating: one thousand one, one  

thousand two, one thousand three, and then stop. Repeat this  

starting and stopping procedure until the fourth tank of fuel is  

nearlyempty.

2. Apply the throttlegradually! Your finger shouldnot reachfull throttle  

until the end of the three-second count. Generally carsmay try to 

shift into  second gear. If it does, reduce the throttle input. Do not let 

the car shift  out offirst gear.

3. Keep your driving smooth andconsistent.
4. Whenthe fuel tank isnearlyempty, shutoff theengineandrefuel.

Tank5

1. Driving procedure:Gentlypull the throttle triggerto full throttle  

over a 3-second count, hold for 2 more seconds, and then  

gentlyapplythebraketostop.Count the fivesecondsout while

accelerating. Repeat this starting and stopping procedure until the  

fifth tank of fuel is nearlyempty.

2. Themodelshouldnowbeshifting into secondgear.If it isnot, try  

turning thehigh-speedneedleclockwise1/8 turn to leanthe fuel

mixture slightlyandtest for shifting.
3. Whenthe fuel tank isnearlyempty, shutoff theengineandrefuel.

Tank6

STOP! Clean your air filter before you proceed.. During the sixth tank of 

fuel, the engine can be tuned for  generalperformanceuse. 

High Altitude Operation:

If you live in ahigh

altitude region (5000 ormore  

feet above sea level), the  

lower air density may require  

you to lean your high-speed  

fuel mixture slightly from the  

factory break in settings. Try  

this if you are experiencing  

difficult starting or extremely  

sluggish engine performance  

at highaltitude.

As you gain experience in  

the hobby, you maydiscover  

that many people have  

differing opinions onwhat

is the proper procedure to  

break-in a model engine.  

Only use the conventional 

break-in  procedure. Other 

break-in  procedures could 

result in a  weak, damaged, 

orotherwise  poor performing

engine.



When tuning for  
performance, watch closely  
to notice when there is no  
longer any increase inspeed  
or power when the
high-speed mixture is lean.  
If you lean the high-speed  
mixture to the point thatthe  
engine cuts-out, hesitates,  
or stalls, you are well into  
the danger zone and engine  
damage is likely. Richen the  
high-speed needle 1/4 turn  
and retune.

For your convenience, the  
low-speed needle has a  
positive stop that prevents  
it from being overtightened  
and damaging the needle  
and seat. This also provides  
an easy way to gauge how  
many turns out from closed  
the low-speed needle  
adjustment is set to.

Winter Break-inTips

During the break-in process, the piston and sleeve wear into  

eachother to form aprecise fit. The engineneeds to heat up to a

temperature around 200 to 215°F to allow the piston and sleeve to  

achieve this fit properly. A precise fit between these two components  

is critical for proper compression, and optimum performance. If the  

engine runs too cold during break-in, the piston and sleeve will not  

expand to their appropriate sizes for break-in, and this can lead to  

premature wear of these components. This wear may not become  

apparent until after winter has past, and the engine is operatedunder

warmer running conditions.

• Warmthe engineto approximatelyroom temperatureby removing  

all fuelandstoringthe vehicle insideat room temperatureuntil just  

before starting the engine. An extremely cold engine can become  

difficult tostart.

• After the engine is running, it is important to keep the temperature  

of the engine up around 200 to 215°F during break-in. In weather  

below 45°F, the Engine will tend to run at lower  temperatures 

between 160 to 180°F (when tuned at properbreak-in  mixture 

settings). This is too cool for break-in. Do not lean the fuel  mixture 

to increase engine temperature! This will also decrease  lubrication 

and cause your piston/sleeve to wearprematurely.

• Wrapthecoolingheadwith apaper towel,  

clean rag or sock to help keep the engine  

running around therecommended 200

to 215 break-in temp. If too much heat is  

contained, the engine can actually run too  

hot.Makesurethatyoumonitor theengine’s  

tempcloselyfor the first coupleof tanks
until you get the right amount of cover for the cooling head. This  

will, of course,dependonyour current weather conditions.Adjusting  

the cover up and down, exposing more or fewer cooling fins, is a  

convenient way toregulate engine temps.

• For owners that do not have access to a temperature probe, a drop of  

wateron thecoolinghead(around the glow plug area)can beusedto  

estimate the engine’s temperature. The drop of water should slowly  

sizzle for approximately 6 to 8 seconds if the engine is around 200 to  

210°F. If the water sizzles for only a few seconds, then it is likely that it  

isover 220°F,andneeds to cooldown. If the water takesalong timeor  

doesnot evaporateatall, then the engineistoo cool.

• We do not recommend that you operate your engine below 35°

Fahrenheit. If you insist on running your vehicle below 35°F, be aware  

that nitro engines may be very difficult to start and tune at extremely  

cold temperatures.Also,at temperatures belowfreezing, nitro fuelcan  

actuallybeginto gelup,and thiscanbe harmful to theengine.

Follow the remaining break-in procedures as outlined in this Owners  

Manual.This,alongwith the steps listedabove, will ensure agoodbreak-

in for your newnitro engine,andprovide manyhoursof enjoyment.

TUNING YOUR ENGINE
The engine’sperformance  

depends on the fuel  

mixture. Turn the mixture

needles clockwise to  

lean the fuel mixture  

and counterclockwiseto

richen it. Leaning the fuel  

mixture will increaseengine  

power up to the engine’s  

mechanical limits. Never  

run the engine too lean  

(not enough fuel flow).

Never lean the engine so  

far that it begins tocut-out  

or stall. Leaning theengine  

beyond the safe allowable  

limits will result in poor  

performance and almost  

certain enginedamage.

Indications of an overly lean mixture include:

• Cutting out or sudden loss of power during acceleration.

• Overheating (temperature beyond 270°F at the glowplug).

• Little or no blue smokecoming from the exhaust.

If any of these conditions are present, stop immediately and richen  

the high speed mixture 1/4 turn. The engine will probablybe slightly  

rich at that setting and you can then retune for performance. Always  

tune for performance by starting rich and movingleaner toward

the ideal setting. Never try to tune from the lean side. Thereshould  

always be a light stream of blue smoke coming from theexhaust.



Before you begin tuning, the engine should be warmed up to its normal  

operatingtemperatureandrunningslightlyrich.Allfinaltuningadjustments  

must be made to the engine at its normal operating temperature. You can  

tell theengineisrunningrichbynotinganyof thefollowing:

• Sluggish acceleration with blue smoke coming from theexhaust.

• Your carmay not shift into secondgear.

• There is unburned fuel spraying from the exhausttip.

• Leaning the high-speed fuel mixture increasesperformance.

High-Speed Fuel Mixture Adjustment
With the engine warm and running at a rich setting, gradually lean the  

high-speed fuel mixture in 1/16 turn increments. Make several high-

speedpassesaftereachadjustment to clearout theengineandnoteany  

change in performance.Remember  to apply the throttle graduallyto

prevent wheeliesor lossof control.

Continue this procedure until there is no longer any performance  

improvement. If any one of the following conditions occurs, the fuel  

mixture is already past the maximum safe leansetting:

1. There is no longer any performance improvement.

2. The engine begins tocut out at high speed (Danger!).

3. There is a sudden loss of power during acceleration (Danger!).

4. The engine begins to overheat. Symptoms of overheatinginclude:

• Steamor smokecoming from the engine (notexhaust).

• Hesitationor stalling duringacceleration.

• Popping or clattering sound when decelerating(detonation).

• Fluctuating idle speed.

• Temperaturemeasurementabove 270°Fat the glowplug
(A temperature reading above 270° alone does not necessarily

indicate overheating. Look for other symptoms of overheating

combined with temperature for amore accuratewarning).

Richenthe fuel mixture to the optimum setting by richening
the high-speed needle at least 1/8 turncounterclockwise and retest.  

This setting will extend engine componentlife.

Low-Speed Fuel MixtureAdjustment

Thelow-speedmixture isalways setafter thehigh-speedneedleis

correctly adjusted.Thelow-speedmixture issetusing the “pinchtest”:

1. Oncetheengineiswarm,doseveralhigh-speedrunsto confirm  

that thehigh-speedneedleissetcorrectly.

2. Bring the vehicle in and pinch closed the fuel line going into the  

carburetor(use theengineshut-offclamp).Theengineshouldrun for  

2-3seconds,speedup,andthenshutoff.

3. If theenginerunslongerthan3seconds, then leanthe low-speed  

needle1/16 turn,makeseveralmorehigh-speedruns,andretest.

4. If theengineshutsoff immediatelywithout speedingup,then richen  

the low-speedneedle1/8 turn,makeseveralmorehigh-speedruns,

andretest.

Whenthe low-speedneedleissetcorrectly, theengine’sthrottle response  

should be very quick, even to the point of making it difficult to keep Jato  

fromdoingawheelie when youaccelerate!

When adjusting the low  
speed fuel mixture, it isvery  
important to make several  
high-speed runs with Jato  
between adjustments to  
clear out any excess fuel.
Perform the pinch test  
immediately after. If the  
engine is allowed to idle  
for a long period of time,it  
could “load up” with fuel  
and give you an inaccurate  
measurement from your  
pinchtest.

Higher nitro requires aricher  
fuel mixture. When running  
33% fuel, richen your high-
speed needle 3/4 turn if  
previously running 20%  
nitro and then re-tune the  
engine for maximum  
performance. See page 18  
for moreinformation.

Fuel Mixture AdjustmentChart

then theair
If the... is.. densityis...

adjust (correct) the  
fuel mixture tobe...

Humidity Lower
Slightly  
moredense

Slightly richer

Higher
Slightly  
lessdense

Slightly leaner

Pressure
(barometer)

Lower Lessdense Leaner

Higher Moredense Richer

Temperature
Lower More dense Richer

Higher Lessdense Leaner

Altitude
RicherLower Moredense

Higher Lessdense Leaner

Nitro %
Lower - Leaner

Higher - Richer



Idle SpeedAdjustment

Once the high and low-speed mixtures have been set, reduce the idle  

speedto theminimumreliable idlespeed.Remember,thisadjustment  

should be made while the engine is running at normal operating  

temperature.

1. Turn the throttle trim on the transmitter so the brakes are  

applied (noteits originalposition).Thisensuresthat the throttle  

slideisrestingagainstthe idleadjustmentscrew.

2. Turn the screwcounterclockwise to reduce the idle speed,or clockwise

to increase it. The idle speed should be set as low aspossible while still

maintaining reliable runningcharacteristics.

3. Resetthe throttle trim onthe transmitter to itsoriginalposition.

Fine-Tuning theCarburetor

After fine-tuning your Engine at the end of the break- in procedure, 

no major adjustments to the fuel mixture are usually  necessary. 

Make note of the temperature, humidity, and barometric  pressureat

the timeyoufinishedfinetuning yourcarburetor. Current

weatherconditionscan be foundonlinefromnationalwebsites, localTV  

news websites, and television. This information will be considered your  

baselinesetting.

You may need to adjust your carburetor needles to compensate for  

changesin temperature andbarometricpressure(airdensity) fromdayto  

day. Generally, you’ll need to richen the fuel mixture when the weather is  

colder than your baseline temperature and the air density is higher. Lean  

the fuel mixture when weather iswarmer than yourbaselinetemperature  

and the air density is lower. The chart below provides general guidelines  

on how weather conditions affect air density when they move higher or  

lower thanyourbaselinesetting (seepage20for detailedinfo onhowair  

density affects mixturesettings).

Tuning the Engine byTemperature

Engine temperaturecan

be used as an effective tuning aid whenyou

understand the relationshipbetweenenginetemperatureandambient  

temperature. The engine operating temperature, when tuned for  

maximum performance, will vary according to atmospheric conditions,  

engine load, gauge accuracy, and many other factors.The atmospheric

condition that has the most influence on engine temperature is air  

temperature. Expect the engine temperature to vary almost in direct  

proportion to air temperature. Assuming you tuned the engine for  

the same maximum performance each day, the engine will runabout

twenty degrees hotter when it’s ninety degrees outside than it would in

seventy-degree weather. For this reason, we cannot give you adefinitive

temperaturerangethat indicates the bestpossibleenginetuning.

There is NO optimal temperature that can be used as a target to deliver  

the best engine tuning. Do not rely on a temp gauge alone to tune  

yourengine.Tunetheenginebypaying verycloseattentiontohow

it responds to changes in fuel mixture (more smoke/less smoke, fast/  

sluggish, reliable/stalling, smooth sound/ muffled sound,etc).

Once theengineistuned, thenobservethe temperature.

For example, as you lean the fuel mixture, the  engine performance will 

increase along with the temperature. If you  continueto leanthe fuel

mixtureandthe temperatureincreases but

the engine performance does not change, then you have exceeded  

themaximumsafeleansetting.Makenoteof theenginetemperature.

Generally, try to keep your engine from exceeding 270°F when measured  

at the glow plug. If necessary, increase airflow to the engine by cutting  

out the rearof thewindshield. Insome situations,theenginemayperform  

very well with no stalling, lagging, or hesitation at temperatures above  

270°F, particularly in very hotclimates.

If richening the fuel mixture to bring the temperature down to 270°F  

results in poor,sluggishperformance(enginenevercleans out) then return  

theenginebackto asatisfactorystateof tunebasedonhowit soundsand  

performs (always with a visible stream of blue smoke coming from the  

exhaust)-. If engine temperature is exceeding 270°F with proper cooling  

and no signs of abnormal running, then avoid running the engine at its  

maximum lean setting. Watch closely for any signs of overheating.

Richen the fuelmixtureslightly to provideasafetymarginofadditional  

cooling lubrication.Symptomsofoverheatinginclude:

• Steam orsmokecomingfromtheengine (notexhaust).

• Hesitation orstallingduringacceleration.

• Poppingorclatteringsoundwhen decelerating (detonation).

• Fluctuating idlespeed.



INTRODUCTION
Your Engine is broken in, the fuel mixture is balanced,  and the idle is 

set…now it’s time to have some fun! This section  contains 

instructions on making adjustments to your car. Before you  go on, 

here are some important precautions to keep inmind.

• Don’t run your carin water, mud, snow, or wet grass. It’s  tempting, 

but water and mud are easily drawn through the air filter  and will 

severely damage the engine. Small amounts of moisturecan  cause 

electronics to fail and loss of control over your model car. Snow is  

frozen water. Do not drive your car in snow or the electronics could  

be damaged by water.

• The Engine is extremely powerful. Remember to  apply the

throttle gradually to prevent wheelies or lossof control.

• Don’t hold yourcaroff the ground and rev the engine 

excessively  with no load on the engine. This practicecould

result in internal

engine damage. Avoid over revving the engine when Jato is airborne  

after ajump.

• Avoid excessive high-speed running for extended periods of time or

over long distances. This could cause the engine to build up enough

speed to exceed maximum safeRPMlimits.

• Don’t drive your car with drive train damage of any kind. The  

engine could be damaged due to overloads caused bydrivetrain  

friction, or over-revving caused by loose or missingparts.

• Don’t tow anything with your Jato. The engine is cooled by airflow  

created by speed. Towing creates a high load on the engine, and at  

the sametime limits coolingof the engine due to low vehiclespeed.

• If your cargets stuck, stop driving immediately. Move thevehicle  

and then continue driving.

• Never turn offthe radio system while the engine is running. The  

truck could run out ofcontrol.

Driving Tips

• Model cars are usually very fast. Select a large area to drive, with 

few opportunities  for collision, until you become familiar with 

car’s speed and  handling.

• When jumping, apply some throttle while car is in the air to keep  

the truck’s nose up and land level on all four wheels. Be carefulnot  

to over-rev the engineor land at full throttle. Either could seriously  

damage your car. If the nose of the truck is too high, then quickly  

tap the brake to level the truck in the air.

• Drive over large obstacles (such as curbs and rocks) slowly at an  

angle, instead of head on. This will allow the suspension toarticulate  

and absorb the impact mucheasier.

• Change or clean your air filter element after each hour of running.  

This is critical for the life of your engine. Running time includesthe  

engine break-inperiod.



BASIC TUNING ADJUSTMENTS

Your model car is set-up from the factory to provide good baseline

performance  in a variety of different conditions. Also features many 

tuning  options to take full advantage of it’s performance potential 

and  allow customization for specific conditions. tuning and setup is  

separated into two sections, Basic and Advanced. Adjustment 

procedures for alignment, spring rate, damping, steering,  and ride 

height are covered in the basic tuning section. Adjustments  for the 

gear ratio, 2-speed shift point, slipper clutch, and brakeare also  

covered. In most cases, the basic information is all that is needed to  

tune your model to perform well on a variety of surfaces. 

The advanced tuning section covers topics such as roll center 

adjustment, caster and anti- squat adjustment, bump steer tuning, 

differential setup, and weight  bias tuning. Make sure you fully 

understand the basic adjustments  before experimenting with the 

advanced adjustments. Improper  combinations of adjustments can 

adversely affect the performanceof  the truck, resulting in poor

handling. If you don’t know why you are

changing an adjustment then you should leave itat its factory setting.

SUSPENSION TUNING

Springs

The front and rear springs  

on your car will have 

different  spring rates. 

Generally,Therear  springs 

are about 25%  stiffer than 

the front  springs. The 

spring’s pre- load can be 

adjusted by  turning the 

springpre-load  adjuster. 

Adjusting the

pre-load changes theride  

height. Adjust the pre-

load so the suspension  

compresses about 40%of  

its full suspension travel  

(see illustration).

Use stiffer springs to reduce bottoming out the chassis, reducebody  

lean, control brake dive, and provide a firmer, more responsive feel.  

If your model car is lightened significantly for racing applications, 

softersprings
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Compression  

3/5 (60%)

RideHeight

Sag(Droop)  

2/5(40%)

Axle Centerlineat Max Compression  

Axle Centerlineat Ride Height

Axle Centerlineat Max Sag

may be necessary to prevent the suspension from becoming too firm.  

Heavier configurations may require stiffer springs. When changing  

springs in your car it should not be necessary to re-adjust the spring

pre- load. The accessory springs have been designed so the ride 

height  should be the same before and after changingsprings.

Higher rate springs are  stiffer. Springs canbe identified by dots of

color on one end.

Dot Color Spring Rate Dot Color SpringRate

Yellow 4.0 lb/in (0.7 N/mm) Silver 6.8 lb/in (1.2 N/mm)

Orange 5.1 lb/in (0.9 N/mm) Gold 7.4 lb/in (1.3N/mm)

Tan 5.7 lb/in (1.0 N/mm) Pink 8.0 lb/in (1.4N/mm)

Green 6.3 lb/in (1.1 N/mm) (Standard Rear)

(Standard Front) Blue 9.1 lb/in (1.6 N/mm)

RideHeight

Car’s ride height can be adjusted by turning the spring pre-load  

adjusters on the shock bodies. Turn the adjusters to the left to raise  

the ride height. Turn them to the right to lower the ride height. When  

adjusting spring pre-load be sure to change the adjustment equally  

on the left and right sides so the suspension remains balanced. Ride  

height is not significantly affected by changes in the upper or lower  

shock mounting positions. Use a lower ride height for high-speed  

cornering and flat terrain, and when racing on relatively smooth  

tracks. Increase the ride height forrougher terrain and tracks.

Lower Shock Mounting Positions

In the out-of-the-box configuration, the shocks are installed inposition

(B) on the shock tower and position (2) on the lowersuspension arm.  

This setting allows for a combination of long suspension travel and  

good handling. The more vertical position of the shocks allowsfor

a more linear progressive rate and a soft, plush-feeling suspension.  

The spring rate (at the wheel) increases as the lower shock mounting  

position is moved from position (1) to position (4). This is similar to  

using stiffer springs. The total suspension travel is reduced as the  

lower shock mounting position is moved from position (1) toposition  

(4). The outer pair of holes on the lower suspension arm should be  

used to reduce the suspension travel of your car, and increase the 

spring  force (at the wheel). This setting will improve high-speed 

cornering  on smoother terrain by providing a firmer suspension feel 

(higher  spring rate). Body roll, brake dive, and rear squat will be 

reduced. To  maximize your suspension travel, install the shock in 

position (A) on  the shock tower and position (1) on the lower

suspension arm.

Your car kit generally 
includes a  wheelie bar. The 
wheelie  bar is intended for 
use on  hard, high-traction
surfaces,  such as pavement, 
where  controlling wheelies
can
be difficult. To install the  
wheelie bar, attach the  
wheelie bar to the bottom  
of the rear battery boxwith  
the four included screws.



BASIC TUNING ADJUSTMENTS

Upper Shock MountingPositions

The upper shock mounting positions will  

have suspension effects opposite fromthe  

lower shock mounting positions. Spring  

rate (at the wheel) increases as the upper  

shock mounting position is moved from  

position (A) to position (C). Rideheight

is not affected by changes in the upper  

shock mounting position. Use the chart  

belowto seethe effectof the various shock  

mounting positions. The horizontallength

of the lines indicatesthe amountof suspension travel.Theangleor  

slopeof the lines indicatesthe spring rate (at the wheel).

ShockOil

The 4 oil-filled composite shocks (dampers) effectively control the  

suspension movement by preventing the wheels and tires from  

continuing to “bounce” after rebounding from a bump. Changing the  

oil in the shocks can vary the suspension damping effect. Changing the  

oil to ahigherviscosityoil will increasedamping.Lowering theviscosity  

of the oil will cause the suspension damping to be reduced. Damping  

shouldbe increased (with higherviscosityoil) if themodel isbottoming  

easilyover jumps.Dampingshouldbedecreased (with thinnerviscosity  

oil) if the model is hopping over small bumps and feels unstable. The  

viscosityof shockoil isaffectedbyextremesin operating temperature;

an oil of certain viscosity will become less viscous at higher temperatures  

and more viscous at lower temperatures. Operating in regions with cold  

temperaturesmayrequire lower viscosityoil.Onlyuse100%siliconeoil in

theshock.

Replacing ShockOil

For easier service, the shocks should be removed  

fromthevehicleanddisassembledto changetheoil.

1. Remove the lowerspringretainerandshockspring.

2. Remove the upper shock cap using theshock  

wrench and suspensionmulti-tool.

3.Emptythe usedshockoil from the shockbody.

4. Fill theshockwith newsiliconeshockoilupto thetopof theshockbody.

5. Slowly move the piston up and down (always keeping it submerged  

in oil) to releasethe air bubbles.Let the shocksit for afewminutes to  

allow any remaining air bubbles tosurface.

6. Slowly thread the uppercap with the installed shock bladder onto the  

shock body with the suspension multi-tool. The excess oil will bleed  

out of the smallhole in the shockcap.

7. Tighten the shock cap untilsnug. Use the included steel shock wrench  

to hold on to the shockbody while tightening.

ALIGNMENT SETTINGS
Thealignmentsettingsarecritical for optimizing the performanceof car.  

Adjustyour alignmentascarefullyandpreciselyasyoupossiblycan.

ToeAdjustment

The wheels can be adjusted to point straight  

ahead or have a toe-in or toe-out setting. To  

helpyouremember,lookdownatyour feet.For  

toe-in, your feet point towards each other. For  

toe-out,your feetpointawayfromeachother.

The toe angle of the front wheels can be  

adjusted by varying the length of the toe links  

that connect the steering linkage to the front  

steeringblocks.Thefront toe linksareequipped

with turnbuckles. The lengths of the toe links  

can be adjusted by turning them with the  

includedturnbucklewrench.Thetoeangleof  

therearcanbeadjustedbychangingtherear  

aluminumtiebar.Thefactorytiebarprovides  

4-degreesof toe in foreachrearwheel.

Toe can be changed to 3 or 5-degrees by  

installingoptionaltiebars

Toe: Base Factory Settings  

Front: 0-degrees

Rear: 4-degree toe-in each side

Important: The shocks are  
assembled at the factory  
with a center-to-center  
distance (between the
rod end balls) of 87mm.  
Any time the shocks are  
removed anddisassembled,  
this distance should be  
checked to ensure
proper operationof  
the suspension.

C
B
A

1 2 3 4

Shock Piston Sizes

1.4 1.3

1.4mm Front 1.3mmRear

Right Hand  
(Normal)Threads

LeftHand 
Threads

Decrease  
Length

Increase  
Length

87mm



BASIC TUNING ADJUSTMENTS

Static CamberAdjustment

The wheels can be set to have either positive  

or negative camber (see illustrations right).The

camber angle changes as the wheel moves upand  

down through its range of travel. Static camber is  

the camberangleat the wheelwhen the vehicle is  

set at itsnormal, stationary ride height.

Static camber is adjusted by turnbuckle equipped  

camber links, front and rear. Lengthen the camber  

links with the supplied turnbuckle wrench to  

increase camber (positive camber). Shorten the  

camber links to decrease camber (negativecamber).

Static Camber: Base Factory Settings  

Front: 1-degree negative camber each side  

Rear: 1-degree negative camber eachside

Adjusting theSwaybars

If your conditions require moreroll  

resistance then shorten the length  

of the attachment to increase the  

stiffness of theswaybar.

If the vehicle is suffering from  

oversteer or understeer you can  

adjust the front and rear swaybars  

separately to cure the handling  

problem. Stiffen the front swaybar  

or soften the rear swaybar to cure  

oversteer. Soften the front swaybar  

or stiffen the rear swaybar to cure  

understeer.

Securing the sway bar links closer

to the fulcrum (pivot point) of the

bar will provide afirmersetting

(for smoother surfaces). (1a and 1b)  

Securing the links further awayfrom  

the fulcrum will soften the effect of  

the sway bar (for rougher surfaces).  

(2a and 2b)

When to Use the Thick (Black) vs. the Thin (Silver) Bar

The stock white swaybars should be adequate for most situations.  

When driving on very smooth surfaces (like fresh pavement or  

smooth “blue-groove” off road tracks), the black (stiffest) bars are  

recommended. When driving on loose low-traction surfaces, the silver  

(softest) bars are recommended. The silver bars will upset the chassis  

less when driving overbumps.

For very rough and/or broken surfaces where you may experience  

different bumps on the left and the right side of the vehicle, you may  

not want to use the swaybars at all. The use of the swaybars in these  

conditions may toss the vehicle around too much, making it difficult  

to control.

STEERING SYSTEM
Model car/truck generallyhas a very sophisticated bellcrank steering 

system with geometry  that is designed to completely eliminate bump 

steer. Bump steer occurs  when the steering angle of the front wheels 

changes as the suspension  moves up and down through its range of 

travel. Suspensions that have  bump steermake it difficult to drive in a

straight line overbumpy terrain.  Model car tracks true no matter how 

rough the course gets. An adjustable  integrated servo saver protects the 

servo gears and still permits precise  feel and tight steeringresponse.

Adjusting the ServoSaver

The servo saver can be adjusted by tightening or loosening the nut  

above the servosaverspring.Tightening the springwill reduce the servo  

saver action and provide more solid steering, especially in extremely  

rough environments. However, as the servo saver spring is tightened,  

protection for the servo gears is reduced. Consider tightening the servo  

saver spring when using more powerful aftermarket steering servos, or  

servos that have metalgears.

Steering SystemLinkage

Precise installation and adjustment ofthe steering linkage is necessary  

to maintain the proper factory geometry in the steeringsystem. If you  

change the steering servo or disassemble the steering linkage please  

follow these instructionscarefully.

Properly positioning the servo horn onto the servo shaft and carefully

setting the linkage length is required to maintain the correct steering

throw. Usethe followingprocedure.

1.Withnewor freshlycharged batteries installed, turn on the transmitter  

powerswitch followed by the receiver power switch.
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Negative camber
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For caster and roll center  

tuning see Advanced Tuning  

Adjustments

All of the toe links are  

installed on the truckso the  

left hand thread indicators  

point to the same direction.  

This makes it easier to  

remember which way to  

turn the wrench to increase  

or decrease toe link length  

(the direction is same at all  

four corners). Note that the  

groove in the hex indicates  

the side of the toe link with  

the left-handthreads.

LeftHandThread  
Indicator

LeftHandThread  
Indicator

FrontofTruck

Front ofTruck

LeftFront

RightFront

A camber gauge (available  

at your local hobby shop)  

can be a useful tool for  

alignmentsetting.



BASIC TUNING ADJUSTMENTS

2.Set the steeringtrim on the transmitter to neutral (zero).

3.Position the carso itis level and you  

can view the installed steering servo  

from the front.

4.Verify that the servo horn is positioned  

sothe arrow inscribedon the facepoints  

straight up (seeillustration).

5. If it isnot, remove the servo horn (by removingthe 3x6mm screw),  

rotate it to the correct angle, (arrowpointing up), and reinstall.

The steering servo link  

must be assembled as  

shown in the illustration  

to the right. Note that the  

rod end on one end of  

the steering linkis rotated  

45 degrees compared the  

other rod end. Theexact

center-to-center distancebetween  

the hollow balls is43.1mm.

When the steering link is installed  

in your car, the edge of the left  

bellcrank (servo saver arm) should  

beparallel to the centerlineof the  

vehicle (see illustration). If it is not  

parallel, adjust the length of the  

steeringlink.

BRAKE SETUP & ADJUSTMENT
Model car/truckis equipped with an adjustable disc brake. The brake is 

preset at the  factory and should not require attention. As the brake 

material wears,  future adjustments may benecessary.

Brake Shoulder ScrewAdjustment
Thetwo shoulderbolts that are used to secure  

the brake pads to the transmission housing  

may need to be adjusted periodically as the  

brake material wears down. They should be  

tightened so an approximate 0.5mm (.020”)  

gap exists between the disc and thebrake pad  

(on the transmission side). Adjust thebrake by

first pushing the outer brakepad firmly against the innerpad with your  

finger, sandwiching the brake disc between the brake calipers. Tighten  

the brakeshoulderbolts until they just barely touch the brakepads.Do  

not over tighten these fasteners or you may damage the brake disc or  

pads.Loosen eachof the shoulderbolts by 1 turn.

Brake LinkageAdjustment

When correctly adjusted, the brake linkage  

spring should barely touch the rod guide  

when the servo is in neutral position (radio  

system on, closed throttle). This will ensure  

no brake drag during operation of the  

vehicle. The brake adjustment knob can  be 

turned counter clockwise away fromthe

spring for less braking power if desired. Do not adjust the knob to apply  

pressureagainst the spring while the servo is in the neutralposition.This  

will induce brake drag and cause undesirablehandling.

Brake Pad Wear and Replacement

Duringnormal use, the brakediscwearsat aslowrate. If the discwears  

down to about 1.8mm in thickness, it should be replaced. Any more  

wear than this could cause damage to the brake parts and improper  

operation of the brakesystem.

TRANSMISSION TUNING

Adjusting the Slipper Clutch

Your car maybe equipped

withan adjustable

slipper clutch. The slipper clutch is  

integrated into the main spur gear  

on the transmission .The slipper 

clutch is adjusted by  loosening or 

tightening thespring- loaded

locknuton the slipper shaft.  Use 

the supplied 4-way wrench. To  

tighten or loosen the slipper nut,  

hold the spur gear toprevent it

from turning and turn the adjustment nut. Turn the adjustment nut

clockwise to tighten (less slippage) and counter-clockwise to loosen

(more slippage).Theslipper clutch hastwo functions:

1. Limiting the engine’s torque output to the wheels to prevent  

wheelspin on low-traction surfaces and uncontrolled wheelieson  

high-tractionsurfaces.

Steering Link LengthTemplate

(actual size)

43.1mm

Servo
Saver
Arm

Steering  
Link

Parallel

LessBrake

Brake  
Linkage  
Spring

.5mm  
gap

Optional servo horns are  

available separately foruse  

with non-Traxxasservos.



BASIC TUNING ADJUSTMENTS

2. Protecting the drivetrain from sudden impact or shock loads (suchas  

landing from a jump with the engineat full throttle).

From the factory, the slipper clutch is set for minimal slippage to  

protect the drivetrain from shock loads. On slippery, low traction  

surfaces such as a hard-packed, dry racetrack you may benefit from  

loosening the slipper adjustment nut to allow for more clutch slippage.  

This will make the truck easier and more forgiving to drive by helping  

to reduce the amount of wheel spin. Loosening the slipper adjustment  

can also improve performance on extreme high tractionsurfaces

by preventing the front end from lifting off of the ground when  

accelerating. Make slipper adjustments in small

1/8 turn increments.

The maximum tight setting for the slipper is just at the point where  

there is little or no tire slippage on a high traction surface such as  

carpet or a prepared racetrack. The slipper should not be tightenedto  

the point that clutch slippage is completely eliminated. Do not over  

tighten the slipper nut or you could damage the slipper bearings,  

pressure plates, or othercomponents.

Adjusting the Two-SpeedTransmission

Model car/truck usually comes equipped with an adjustable two-speed 

transmission. When  the shift point on the transmission is adjusted 

correctly, it will maximize  acceleration and improve drivability. Use a 

2mm hex wrench to adjust the  shiftpoint.Tomaketheadjustment, the

enginemustbeoff (not running).

1. Remove the rubber access plugfrom  

thetop of the transmissionhousing.

2. Whilelookingthrough theopening, rotate  

the spur gear to align the cutout (notch)  

on the internal 2-speed clutch drum with  

theopening.

3. Hold the spur gear and slowly roll the  

truck forward until the hex on the black  

adjustment set screw becomes visible in  

the opening. Note: The two speed will  

only rotate inside the drum when the  

truck is rolled forward. The truck can be  

rolled forwardandbackuntil thesetscrew  

becomesvisible.

4. Insert the 2.0mm hex wrench  

through theclutchdrumandinto  

the adjustmentscrew.

5. Turn the adjustment screw 1/8 turn  

clockwise to raise the shift point (shifts  

later). Turn the adjustment screwcounter-

clockwise to make your carshift sooner. 

Be  careful not to loosen the adjustment  

screw too much or you may cause the  

screw and spring to fall out (requiring  

major disassembly andrepair).

6.Reinstallthe rubberaccessplug to prevent

dirt fromentering the transmission.Donot put oil orother lubricants  

into the transmissionthrough the two-speedadjustmentaccess.

7. Check performance by running a test lap after each adjustment. On a  

small race track with many tight turns, try setting the shift point later  

so the truck only shifts into second gear on the main straightaway.  

Thiswill preventanunexpectedshift in themiddleof aturn.On larger  

tracksit maybenecessaryto allowearliershifts for increased speed.

Adjusting the Spur Gear/Clutch Bell Gear Mesh  

The ideal spur gear/clutch bell gear mesh for Jato  

is0.1mm.Tosetthegearmesh,placea stripof

standardletter/A4sizecopyorprinterpaper(about  

0.1mm thick) between the mating teeth. Loosen  

the four engine mount screws from the bottom  

side of the chassis (see image) and slide the engine  

mountup to pushtheclutchbellgearagainst

the spur gear so the paper is not too tight to pull  

out or too loose that it will fall out. Tighten the  

engine mount screws securely. When the paper is  

removed,youshould feelonly theslightestamount  

of play between the gears (almost none) and there  

shouldbenobindingor friction.

Changing the SpurGear

Remove the three screws on the slipper clutch  

assembly using a 2.5mm hex wrench. Slide the  

spurgearoff of the slipper shaft. If the spurgear  

is too tight on the shaft, gently pry on the back  

of the gearwith aflat screw driver to loosen it.

Repeat the stepsin reverse order to install the new  

spurgear. If the newspur gear isadifferent size,

then the engine mount screws will need to be loosened to readjust the  

gear mesh (seeabove).

Shift  
Later



Your car requires timely maintenance in order to stay in top running  

condition. Neglecting the maintenance could allow dirt, deposits,  and

moisturetobuildupinsidetheengineleadingto internalengine  

failure.Thefollowingproceduresshouldbe takenveryseriously.

After each hour ofrunning:

• Clean and re-oil the air filter. We cannot stress enough the value of 

cleaning your air filter  at the scheduled intervals. The cleanliness and 

condition of your air  filter directly influencestherunninglifespanof

yourengine.Donotskip  air filtermaintenance!

• Cleantheoutsideof theengineof accumulateddirt, oil, andgrime.  

Accumulatedgrimewill decreasetheengine’sability to cool itself.

• Tomaintainoptimum radiosystemperformance,theRX  PowerPack  

(receiverbattery)shouldberechargedaftereach hourof runtime.

• Tighten thewheel nuts (especiallyon the left side).Usethe included  

wheel nutwrench.

After each runningsession:

• Performafter-runmaintenanceon theengine.Thisclearstheengine

of destructive moisture and other corrosive deposits. This is extremely

important for the life of the engine.Readon for after-run maintenance

procedures.

• Inspectthe gears for wear,broken teeth,ordebris lodged  

between theteeth

• Inspectthevehicle forobvious damageorwear.Lookfor:

1. Looseor missingscrews

2. Cracked,bent, or damagedparts

3. Cutor loosewiring

4. Cutor kinked fuellines

5. Signsof fuelleakage

Other periodicmaintenance:

• Connecting rod: The connecting rod should be replaced when the  

pistonandsleevearereplaced.Alsoreplacethepistonwristpin and

G-clipwhenevertheconnectingrod isreplaced.Aswith other internal  

engine components, connecting rod life depends engine’s usage and  

the quality and frequency of the engine maintenance. Inspect the  

connectingrodafter3-gallonsof fuelhavebeenused.

• Slipper clutch pads (friction material): Under normal use, the friction  

material in theslipperclutchshouldwearveryslowly. If the thickness

of any one of the slipper clutch  

pads is 1.8mm or less, the friction  

disc should be replaced. Measure  

thepad thickness using calipers or  

measuring against the diameterof  

the 1.5 and 2.0mm hex wrenches  

provided with themodel.

• Piston/sleeve: The life of the piston and sleeve  

will varygreatlywith howtheengine isusedand  

maintained. The piston and sleeve shouldbe

replacedwhen they no longerseal effectively(lossof  

compression). Symptoms include the engine being  

difficult to start when warm, stalling when warm,  

and stalling when throttle is suddenly closed to idle.  

Replacethewristpin andG-clipwheneverthepiston  

and sleeve arereplaced.

After-runProcedure

You must perform after-run maintenance on your 

enginewheneverthemodelwill bestored for  longer 

than a few hours. Taking the time to prepare  your 

engine for storage will reward you with longer  

engine life,easierstarting,andbetterperformance.

Whenanitroengine isshutoff, someexcessunburned  

fuel remains in the engine. The methanol in model  

engine fuel ishygroscopic,whichmeans it easily

attracts and absorbs moisture. This moisture can cause rust and corrosion

on the steel engine parts (crankshaft, bearings, wrist pin and starter shaft)

if the fuel is not removed from the engine. Thereareafter run oil products

available from your hobby dealer or you can use awater-displacing spray

lubricant. Toensure your Engine is protected from internal corrosion, use

the followingprocedure:

1. Whenever possible, shut off the engine by pinching the fuel line  

closed. This allows most of the excess fuel to be consumed by the  

engine. Be sure the throttle is in the idle position. You may have to  

pinch the fuel lineclosedfor severalseconds before theenginestops.

2. Completelyempty the fuel tank.Useyour fuel-dispensing bottle to  

suck out the old fuel. Do not mix the old fuel with your fresh fuel  

supply. If you leave fuel in the tank, transporting or handling your  

Jatomaycausefuel to run into theengine.

MAINTAINING AND STORING YOUR MODEL CAR/TRUCK

Minimum pad  
thickness,1.8mm

Engine  is designed to be 

easy to  rebuild. Critical 

engine  components such as 

the  crankcase, crankshaft, 

and  engine bearings are 

made  to extremely high 

quality  standards and 

should under  normal 

circumstances  outlast 

multiple sets of  pistons, 

sleeves, connecting  rods, 

and wrist pins  

(reciprocating assemblies).  

It could be moreeconomical  

for you to continue to use  

your good bearings and  

crankshafts, and simply  

replace the reciprocating  

assembly as needed. Engine

assembly is not difficult, and  

replacing the reciprocating  

assembly does not require  

any special tools or skills.



3. With the fuel tank empty and the throttle at the idle position, try to  

start the engine. The engine will most likely start and run for a few  

seconds asit usesup anyfuel remaining in theengineandfuel lines.

4. Once the engine stops, clean the outside of the engine with  

compressedairorspraymotorcleaner.Once theengine iscleanand  

dry, removetheglowplugpowerwire, glowplug,andair filter.

5. Open the throttle fully and spray a one-second burst of WD-40 into  

the carburetor and into the glow plug hole (Caution! Wear safety  

glassesto preventsprayfromgetting intoyoureyes). If you areusing  

after-runoil, follow themanufacturer’s instructions.

6. Placearagorpapertowel overtheengine to catchanyWD-40or  

after-runoil that maycomeout thecarburetor orglow plug hole.

7. Connectthe EZ-Startcontroller to themodelandspin theengine for  

10seconds.

8. Removethe ragorpapertowel andrepeatsteps5–7 two  

more times.

9. Clean andre-oil theair filter soit will be readyforuse next time.

10.Replace the glow plug, reconnect the glow plug power wire, and  

reinstall the airfilter.

Clearing a FloodedEngine

If the engine is primed for too long during startup, then it can become  

floodedwith fuel.Whentheengine is flooded it will no longerturn dueto  

excess fuel in the combustion chamber preventing upward movement of  

thepiston.Usethe followingprocedureto clearafloodedengine:

1. Removetheblueglow plugwire.

2. Removetheglow plugandgasketwith theglow plugwrenchsupplied  

with yourmodel.A5/16or8mmnut driverwill alsowork.

3. Turn themodelupsidedownandplug in theEZ-Startcontroller.

4. PushtheEZ-Startbutton for severalseconds to clearthe engine  

of excess fuel. Do not look into the glow plug hole while the  

engine is spinning or you could spray fuel into yourface!

5. Turn themodeloverandreinstall theglow plugandgasket.

6. Reconnecttheblueglow plugwire to theglowplug.

7. Reconnect the EZ-Startcontroller.

8. Donot primetheengine.Pull thethrottle to 1/2 throttleandpushthe  

EZ-Start button. The engine should startimmediately.

Piston stuck at “top dead center”(TDC)

“Top dead center” is the position where the piston  

isat thevery top of the taperedsleeve.Occasionally  

anenginecanget “stuck”at thisposition.This

is most likely to happen on new engines during  

break-in, but can also happen at other times. If the  

engine is stuck at TDC, use the followingprocedure  

to releasethepiston fromthesleeve:

1. Removethe glow plug using the included tool or

8mm (5/16”) nut driver and verify that the piston

isat the top of itsstroke.

2. Turn the carover and locate the flywheel  

through the cutout in the chassis. Insert a flat  

blade screwdriver as shown between the chassis  

and flywheel. Using the chassis for leverage,  

rotate the flywheelcounterclockwiseby pressing  

down on the screwdriver. The flywheel will turn,  

unstickingthepiston fromthesleeve.

3. Put two or three drops of light machine oil into  

the glow plug hole to lubricate the piston and  

sleeve. Do not use too much oil. Excess oil will  

hydro-lock theengine.Verifythestarter will spin  

theenginewith theglowplugout.

4. Rotatetheflywheelso thepiston isatbottom  

dead center and replace the glow plug with  

gasket.Reconnecttheblueglow plugwire.

5.Youshouldnowbeableto start theenginewith theEZ-Start.

Top DeadCenter

Bottom DeadCenter

MAINTAINING AND STORING YOUR MODEL CAR/TRUCK

Denatured alcohol (available  

from home centers and  

paint supply stores) in a  

spray bottle is an extremely  

effective cleaner. Besure

to wear safety glasses and

gloves when working with

denaturedalcohol.

Be sure to follow proper  

maintenance and storage  

procedures to avoiddamage  

to your engine and other  

components of your model 

car/truck.

Don’t put the fuel fromyour  

tank back into your fuel

jug. Dispose of it properly,  

following city or county  

regulations.

Always wear eye protection  

when usingcompressed

air or spray cleanersand  

lubricants.



ADVANCED TUNING ADJUSTMENTS

This advanced tuning guide will take you one step further intothe  

innovative adjustment possibilities that have been designed into  

your model car/truck. Follow the instructions provided here to 

unlock car’s full  performance potential.

SUSPENSION AND ALIGNMENT SETTINGS

Caster Adjustment (Front Suspension)
The caster angle of the front suspension may be used toadjust the  

understeer (push)/oversteer handling characteristics of the Jato.  

Generally, increasing the caster angle will move the truck towards  

an oversteer condition (more traction on the fronttires, less on

the rear tires). Decreasing the caster angle will create a tendency  

towards understeer (pushing in the turns). From the factory, thefront  

suspension is set to a caster angle of 30-degrees. The caster angle of  

the front suspension can be decreased to 25-degrees by installing  

optional 25-degree caster blocks and steering blocks (see your parts  

list). When using the 25-degree caster blocks, be sure to install the  

corresponding steering blocks to maintain the original zero bump  

steergeometry.

RearAnti-Squat
car’s handling characteristics can be  

influenced by adjusting the rear anti-

squat. Anti-squat is a fine-tuning tool that  

controls how the rear suspensionresponds  

under acceleration. Increasing the anti-

squat will cause the rear suspension to  

compress less under acceleration and  

provide more rear traction. Too much anti-

squat will cause the vehicle tobecome

difficult to control while braking or driving on rough surfaces. Anti-

Squat on your model car/truckcan be adjusted by replacing the rear 

suspension pin  mounts (anti-squat blocks). The factory blocks provide 

2.25 degrees of  rear anti-squat. Anti-Squat blocks are available 

separately in 1.5, 3.0,or

3.75 degrees. The degrees are marked on the blocks for identification.  

To replace the anti-squat block, the transmission must beremoved:

1. Disconnect the brake rod end from the brake cam.  

Remove the 3x10mm shoulder screw, and detachthe  

brake bell crank from the transmissionhousing.

2. Remove the 3x12mm button head machine screw  

from the molded chassis brace behind the radiotray.

3. Disconnect the throttle return spring from the moldedchassis brace.
4. Remove the two 4x18mm countersunk  

machine screws, the two 3x15mm  

countersunk machine screws, and the four  

3x8mm countersunk machine screws from  

the bottom of thechassis shown.

5. Separate the transmission from chassisplate.
6. Remove the two 3x15mm countersunk  

machine screws that attach theanti-squat  

block to the bottom of the transmission.

RollCenter
Model car has provisions for adjusting the roll center geometry of the 

front  and rear suspension. The roll center of the vehicle can be raised 

by  mounting the inner ends of the camber links ina lower position. 

Raising  the roll center will effectively increase the roll stiffness of the 

vehicle  (similar to installing swaybars). Adding roll resistanceto one end

of

the vehicle will tend to add traction to the opposite end. For example,  

increasing roll resistance in the rear will provide more traction for the  

front wheels and potentially more steering. Raising the roll center on  

the front and rear equally will increase overall roll resistance without  

changing the handling balance. The default factory locations are  

designed to makethe truck easierand more forgiving to drive and less  

likely to traction roll in turns.

• To adjust the roll center on the front suspension, remove orreplace  

the spacers (shims) under the inner camber links. Spacers are  

available in different thicknesses

• To raise the roll center on therear  

suspension, relocate the inner  

camber links to one of the two  

holes (position 4 or 5 in image) in  

the lower row of the rear camber  

link attachment, located near the  

base of the rear shocktower.

Once you make adjustments to the roll center, you may needto  

re-adjust the static camber to suit your tuning needs.

Anti-Squat  
Block

1 2 3
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ADVANCED TUNING ADJUSTMENTS

CamberGain
Model carhasprovisions for adjusting the camber gain geometry 

of  the front and rear suspension. The camber gain of the vehicle

can  be changed by moving the camber link attachment toa 

different

horizontal mounting position. Adjusting the camber gain will alter  

the tire contact patch as the suspension is compressed. Making the  

camber link shorter will increase the camber gain. This makes the  

vehicle more stable over bumps, but reduces traction on smooth  

surfaces. Lengthening the camber links has the oppositeeffect.

• To change the camber gain onthe  

front suspension, move the inner  

or outer camber link ends to a  

different attachmenthole.

• To change the camber gain onthe  

rear suspension, move the inner  

camber link end to a different  

attachment hole (position 1or

3 in the image, position 2 isthe  

stocksetting).

Once you make adjustments to the camber gain, you may needto  

re-adjust the static camber to suit your tuning needs.

WheelbaseAdjustment
In some circumstances, advantages can be  

gained by shortening or lengtheningcar’s  

wheelbase. For example, on a small track  

with many tight turns, your carmight 

benefit  from having a shorterwheelbase.

Shortening the wheelbase will increase  

overall responsiveness. On larger, faster  

tracks carwill benefit from theadditional  

stability of a longer wheelbase. Adjustthe

wheelbase by repositioning the spacers in the rear stub axlehousing  

where it joins with the lower suspension arm. Keepin mind this is

a fine-tuning adjustment. Unless you are a very experienced driver  

looking for that extra edge, the factory wheelbase setting shouldprove  

to be fine for mostapplications.

Down Travel Limiters (optional)
An optional kit is available separately for  

installing suspension down travel limiters

on the front and rear of your model 

car. In most cases this is  an advantage 

that will result ina more

planted feeling truck that keeps its wheels  

in contact with the race surface as much  

as possible. Down travel limiters can be  

used to limit the maximum possible ride  

height when running on very smooth fast  

tracks. In some situations, racers seeking  

the fastest lines over rough sections of the  

racetrack will limit down travel to keep  

the extended wheels from touching the  

tops of jumps. If you know that the fastest  

line is to stay low over the tops of jumps  

then consider installing them. Downtravel  

limiters are also used on other models to  

prevent separation of the driveshaftsat

the extremes of the suspension travel.

Spacers

Front Down Travel Limiter  
Installation points

Rear Down Travel Limiter  
Installation points
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ADVANCED TUNING ADJUSTMENTS

TRANSMISSION AND DIFFERENTIAL TUNING

Adjusting the GearRatio

The gear ratio on carcan be adjusted for different conditions that may  

require increased acceleration. Adjusting the gear ratio is accomplished  

by changing the clutch bell on the engine and/or the spur gear (slipper  

clutchgear)on the transmission.From the factory,car’s are usually

equippedwith  a 24-tooth clutch bell and a 54-tooth spur gear. This 

combination will  provide a good balance of acceleration and top speed. 

Optional spur  gearsandclutch bell gearsare listedon your parts list.

Refer to the chart  for possible gearingcombinations.

The following gear ratio chart shows theavailable combinations with  

optional spur gears, clutch bells, and two-speedgear sets.

Tuning The Sealed GearDifferential

Cars’s reargear differential allows the left and right wheels to spinat  

different speedswhile turningsothe tires do not scuffor skid.

This decreases the turning radius and increases steeringperformance.

The performance of the differential can be tuned for different driving  

conditions and performance requirements. The differential is filledwith  

siliconedifferentialoil, and issealed to maintainconsistent

long-term performance. Changing the oil in the differential with either

lower or higher viscosity oil will vary the performance characteristics of

the differential. Thedifferential usesstandard siliconedifferentialoils.

Changing to a higher viscosity oil in the differential will reduce the  

tendencyfor engine power to be transferredto the wheel with the least  

traction. You may notice this when making sharp turns on slick surfaces.  

The unloaded wheels on the inside of the turn have the least traction  

and tend to spinup to extremelyhigh rpms.Higherviscosity (thicker) oil  

causes the differential to act like a limited-slip differential, distributing  

moreequalpower to the left and right wheels. Carwill generallybenefit  

from higherviscosity oil when racingon low traction surfaces.

From the factory, the differential is filled with 10Kweight diff oil. Use

only silicone oil in the differential. The differential has to be removed

from the vehicleanddisassembledto change/replace oil.

Removing the RearDifferential

1.Remove the four 2.5x10-caphead screws from the rear battery box,

and remove the battery cover.

2.Remove the two 3x15 countersunk screws and the bottom rear of

the chassis. Remove the two 3x10-buttonhead screws that secure

the battery box to the transmission housing.Pull the battery
box along withthe differential cover away from the transmission  

housing.

3.Remove the 2.5x12-screwpin from each output yoke, and slide the

output yokesoff of the output shafts.

4.Removethe differential from the rear of thetransmission housing.

# of Spur GearTeeth

Clutch Bell Gear 54 56 58

16 1st - 15.20 15.74
2nd - 11.34 11.75

18 1st 13.03 13.51 13.99
2nd 9.72 10.08 10.44

20 1st 11.73 12.16 12.59
2nd 8.75 9.08 9.40

22 1st 10.66 11.05 11.45

2nd 7.96 8.25 8.54

24 1st 9.77* 10.13 -

2nd 7.29* 7.56 -

*stock configuration out of the box

Use higherviscosity  

(thicker) oil for:
• More power to thewheels  

with the mosttraction.

• Racing onlow-traction  

smooth surfaces .

• Better performance for  

climbing on uneven terrain.

Using lowerviscosity  

(thinner) oil for:
• More power to thewheels  

with least traction.

• Racing onlow-traction  

rough surfaces.


